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Overview
Presentation is different than advertised – attend session TS6 on Thursday morning at 9:00am in
the Hollywood room to hear “APPLYING PERFORMANCE BASED SEISMIC DESIGN TO CREATE
RESILIENT LIFELINE SYSTEMS”
This presentation focuses on the challenges of Lifeline Infrastructure Resilience Management for
Earthquakes
◦ the newly forming field of resilience management
◦ Research needs and development

Challenges
What is infrastructure resilience
Creating an infrastructure resilience program– such a broad concept - where do you start?
The developing specialty discipline of resilience management
Managing the earthquake hazards and risks
What are community and societal needs and how can these be met relative to hazard exposure?
Interaction of large geographically distributed infrastructure and hazard systems
Dependencies between infrastructure systems and the communities they serve
Managing cascading hazards related to infrastructure systems

Resilience
Definition (PPD-21, 2013) Obama Administration

“the ability to prepare for and adapt to changing conditions and to withstand
and recover rapidly from disruptions. Resilience includes the ability to
withstand and recover from deliberate attacks, accidents, or naturally
occurring threats or incidents.”

PPD-21 (2013) Presidential Policy Directive/PPD-21, The White House, February 12, 2013,
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2013/02/12/presidential-policy-directive-criticalinfrastructure-securityand-resil.

Seismic Resilience
Definition (Bruneau, et al., 2003)

“the ability of social units (e.g., organizations, communities) to mitigate hazards, contain the effects of
disasters when they occur, and carry our recovery activities in ways that minimize social disruption and
mitigate the effects of future earthquakes”

“Seismic resilience can be achieved by enhancing the ability of a communities infrastructure (e.g.,
lifelines, structures) to perform during and after an earthquake, as well as through emergency
response and strategies that effectively cope with and contain losses and recovery strategies that
enable communities to return to levels of predisaster functioning (or other acceptable levels) as rapidly
as possible.”
Bruneau, M., Chang, S. E., Eguchi, R. T., Lee, G. C., O’Rourke, T. D., Reinhorn, A. M., Shinozuka, M., Tierney, K., Wallace, W. A., and
Winterfeldt, D. (2003). “A framework to quantitatively assess and enhance the seismic resilience of communities.” Earthquake Spectra 19, 733 –752.

Infrastructure Resilience
Definition (modified from Davis and Giovinazzi, 2015)

“A resilient infrastructure network is designed and
constructed to accommodate hazard-related impacts with
ability to continue providing services or limit service outage
times tolerable for community recovery efforts.”
Davis, C. A. and S. Giovinazzi, 2015, “Toward Seismic Resilient Horizontal Infrastructure
Networks,” 6th Int. Conf. on Earthquake Geotechnical Engineering, Christchurch, NZ, Nov. 1-4.
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Characteristics of a Resilient Lifeline System
Need to define the characteristics of resilient lifeline system in order to operationalize resilience.

◦ Initial characterization is defined in terms of organizational, technical, social, and economic domains
◦ Characteristics are the attributes, features, qualities, and traits of resilient lifeline systems
◦ Davis et al (2018) define 17 characteristics and 119 performance indicators (see session TS6 on Thursday
morning at 9:00am in Hollywood room)

Organizational
O1. Has an organizational structure
capable of managing resilience
activities cost effectively safely and
reliably
O2. Has organizational stability and
capacity
O3. Has adequate support and
resources to implement resilience
measures
O4. Continually develops and
improves disaster prevention
capabilities

Technical

Technical

T1. Has established performance objectives
and performance criteria

T6. Maintains emergency response and
recovery plans consistent with expected
hazard scenario impacts

T2. Is aware of the hazards and threats,
understands potential impacts to the
system and its lifecycle, and has established
procedures to address them

T7. Develops post-event priorities on how
to maintain and recover services to
different customers and methods in which
to restore lost services.

T3. Has plans to mitigate the known
vulnerabilities in accordance with established
performance objectives with short-,
intermediate-, and long-term priorities for
implementing the mitigations.

T8. Is able to achieve a rapid emergency
response

T4. Is able to measure and quantify resilience
T5. Has plans for expected scenario events
including regional and local events.

T9. Is able to enhance resilience through
betterment processes during permanent
repair of damaged facilities

Social/Economic
S/E1. Understands the social and
economic impacts that may result from
damaged system (in current state and in
future mitigated states)
S/E2. Is able to provide adequate and
reliable post-hazard strike services
throughout operational areas
S/E3. Has good communications with
customers, community leadership (within
service area and areas of operation), and
other lifeline systems

T10. Is able to manage and help control
cascading events

Davis, C.A., A. Mostafavi, and H. Wang (2018). “Establishing Characteristics to Operationalize Resilience for Lifeline Systems,” ASCE
Natural Hazards Review Journal, DOI 10.1061/(ASCE)NH.1527-6996.0000303, in publication.

Operationalizing Resilience
For an example – attend session SS031 on Thursday afternoon at 3:30am in the Beaudry A room to hear
“ASSURING SEISMIC RESILIENCE FOR THE LOS ANGELES WATER SYSTEM”

Set of characteristics
previously defined

Characteristics and
achievement indicators
currently possessed by the
system

Characteristics and
achievement indicators
not possessed by the
system

Use characteristics and achievement indicators to identify gaps
Use gaps to develop a resilience program
Incorporate local hazard and lifeline specific resilience issues

Resilience Management
Resilience Management requires new tools to handle large and complicated geographically
distributed systems exposed to many different seismic hazards posing different risks to the loss of
services and ability to restore them following an earthquake
◦ Complementary to and should incorporate Risk Management
◦ Integrates with all aspects of the system as related to resilience definition
◦ Define scope of the program by identifying resilience gaps using the characteristics
◦ Resilience activities are cost effective relative to system and community needs
◦ Some activities are no-cost
◦ Others prove to save money compared to normal procedures
◦ Schedule relative to priority
◦ Make short-term improvements as soon as possible
◦ Think long-term on orders of 20, 50 or 100 years for system-wide improvements
◦ Target priority milestones relative to recurrence of hazard strikes

Risk and Resilience
Resilience is better understood as the outcome of a recursive
process that includes sensing, anticipation, learning, and
adaptation, making it complementary to risk analysis with
important implications for the adaptive management of
complex, coupled engineering systems. (Ayyub, 2014, page
341)
Ayyub, B. (2014). “Systems Resilience for Multihazard Environments: Deﬁnition, Metrics, and
Valuation for Decision Making,” Risk Analysis, 34;2, pp. 340-355.
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Seismic Hazards
Ground Shaking
Surface Fault Rupture

◦ 20+ active surface faults in LA and along aqueducts
◦ Numerous additional blind faults

Liquefaction
Landslides
Other ground failures

Ground Shaking

Fault Rupture

Liquefaction

Landslides
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Spatially Distributed Hazards & Systems
Technologies exist to assess different hazards at a location
It is difficult to reliably assess spatial impacts of the same hazard (e.g. fault
rupture)
Critical facilities commonly designed for rare hazard levels (e.g., max. fault
movement, 2475 year ground motion)
Will not see the rare hazard level at all locations in a system
How do we assess fault movements at the SAF aqueduct crossings when linking
them as a regional system?
How do we evaluate other hazards (ground shaking, landslides, liquefaction,
lateral spreading) along the aqueducts with same confidence as the designated
fault rupture?
Resilience also requires us to consider what happens when the extremely rare,
but physically possible, hazard occurs
◦ e.g. SAF rupturing all aqueducts in a single event
◦ Current science and engineering may find it to be beyond design level, but society
finds it unacceptable if critical infrastructure services are lost beyond tolerable
durations (e.g. 1000 yr return of 2011 Tohoku tsunami)

ShakeOut Scenario

Example Water Transmission Pipe
Geotechnical Hazards

Transient motion Permanent movement
◦ weak soil
◦ firm soil
◦ rock

Fault movement (2)

Different return periods

Slope movement (2)
Different FS

Lateral spreading
Shear deformation in clay

System of Hazards impacting an infrastructure system
• Need practical methods to assess hazards
• Properly account for uncertainty
• PBEE methods
• Uniform confidence of forces not being exceeded

Example Water System
Water Supply & Distribution
Hospitals
Schools
Parks and recreation
Residential neighborhoods
Business districts

Financial

Community
National & international

Civic Centers (EOC, police, fire)
Industrial
Hazardous & non-hazardous

Airport
etc.

Systems of Hazards & Infrastructure impacting all urban systems
• Need to know the communities expectations for infrastructure
performance, the services needed, and when
• Need to understand the lifeline interdependencies

1994 Northridge Earthquake, L.A., Example Water
Services and Restorations
Normal Service Level
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Loss of infrastructure services impacting all urban systems
• What metrics are most useful to design system for?
• What services are needed to support community resilience?
• When do these services need to be restored? [account for
lifeline system dependencies]
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Fire Following Earthquake Risk
Assessment
Hazard Assessment
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Building damage
Natural Gas System
Electric Power System
Flammable products, etc.
Urban-wildland interface
Wind

Vulnerability Assessment

System of Hazards impacting
multiple infrastructure
networks influencing
cascading hazards effecting
other urban systems

◦ Earthquake effects on water system hydraulics and
ability to meet fire protection services

Los Angeles Times

Consequence Assessment
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Critical facilities and locations
Emergency refuge and operation centers
High potential for loss of life
Economic, financial, political centers
Dangerous chemicals and fuels

Balboa Blvd.

http://framework.l
atimes.com/2014/0
1/14/1994northridgeearthquake/#/0

Summary – Needs to Improve
Infrastructure Resilience
Create/improve tools useful for operationalizing infrastructure resilience (post-event performance
evaluation, service loss estimates, impacts to society and economy by sector, restoration models, …)
Need method to assess ground movements at locations when the criticality of the infrastructure crossing
is linked to other infrastructures crossing same hazard at different locations.
Need practical method(s) to assess hazards (ground shaking, landslides, liquefaction, lateral spreading)
with uniform confidence (PBEE methods for geo-hazards are not fully practically developed)
Need ground deformation maps for multiple hazard types (fault, lateral spread, …)
Tools to help assess geo-hazard impacts to multiple parts of several lifeline systems influencing cascading
hazards (e.g. FFE)
Need improved real-time monitoring of critical infrastructure (hazards and operations)
Mapping of lifeline infrastructure interdependencies
Definitions of societal needs and expectations
Consistent performance criteria defined to allow system operators meet minimum needs (quantity,
quality, location, time)

